[Simulator for Surgical Training].
Dr. William Halsted started residency-based surgical training at Johns Hopkins University in 1889. On the job training(OnJT) conducted there is an in-hospital training that residents imitate what senior doctors are doing with their patients. [ See one, do one, teach one] is the word briefly expressing this traditional training. Since then all surgeons learned surgery from the mentors and senior doctors in this way. In this OnJT, surgeons spent many years and years and accumulated experience and tried to crime up step by step from beginners to experts. Off-the-job training (OffJT) is, in other words, "planned experience". In OffJT, surgeons can experience every kind of skill by simulation. They can experience rare but critical situations, repeat the procedures while experiencing failures many times in trial and error fashion without putting any risk to the patient. In this report, currently available simulators and when and how to utilize them are introduced. Dry lab or synthetic model, wet lab or animal tissue/organ, live animal, cadaver and virtual simulation are presented and discussed.